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1- 1 Piece intake pipe
1- 3” High flow Web/Nano Fiber dry filter (#1049BB)
1- 60* 2 7/8x3.00 elbow                     (#3007)
2- Power-Band    .048 (#4004)
1- 1/4 Fitting                                     (#8008)
1- Male/female Vibramount (#6028)
1- M6 flange nut                               (#6002)
1- Fender washer                             (#6010)
1- 6.5”-15mm Vacuum hose               (#3079)
1- 4- page instruction

Note:  All parts and accessories are sold

on-line a “injenonline.com”
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Please check the contents of this box immediately.
Note:  This intake system was Dyno-tested with an Injen filter and

Injen parts the use of any other filter or part will void the 
warranty and CARB exemption number.
Parts and accessories are available on line at “Injenonline.com”

Note:  The installation of this cold air intake does require mechanical skills.  Removal of the front bumper requires
loosening and removing several plastic plugs and screws that may be difficult.  It is recommended that this
system be installed by a professional mechanic.  Be sure to disconnect the negative terminal before proceeding.

Congratulations!  You have just purchased the worlds first tuned intake system.
MR Technology, Leading the way! 

“The Worlds First Tuned Air Intake System”™

Figure   1 Figure   2



Figure A: Use a set of needle nose pliers and release
the pressure on the tension clamps. Figure B: Pull the
metal crank case vent tube (CCV) out of the rubber
intake duct.

Figure A: Use a 10mm socket and rachet to loosen
the clamp on the rubber air duct connected to the
throttle body. Figure B: Pull the rubber duct off the
throttle body

Stock OEM intake system. Pull the MAF sensor out of the air box housingFigure A: Disconnect the MAF sensor harness.
Figure B: Use a phillips screw driver and remove the
two screws on the MAF sensor.

Now remove the rubber line connected to the CCV
port on the valve cover.

Unclip the two clips attaching the upper and lower air
box assemblies  together.

Now pull the upper air box assembly forward and out. Figure A: Use a 10mm socket and rachet to remove
the bolt on the front right side of the lower air box
assembly. Figure B: Lift up on the back side of the
lower air box assembly to detach the rear grommets
and then pull the lower box assembly out.

The metal CCV tube will need to be removed. Please
note the routing of the coolant line that is connected to
the throttle body to the upper radiator hose housing.
The metal CCV line will be bypassed and removed and
the two coolant lines will be connected together.

Place the supplied 1/4” plastic coupler onto the throt-
tlebody coolant line.

Now connect the other coolant line from the upper
radiator hose housing to the coolant line hose from
the throttle body.

Figure   4Figure   3 Figure   5
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Pull firmly on the lower resonator duct to detach it
from the resonator box located in the front bumper.
This air duct will no longer be used.

Vibramount shown mounted to the clutch slave
cylinder fluid bracket

Remove the two 10mm bolts attaching the lower air
box resonator duct to the battery support bracket.

Remove the lower battery tray. Use a 10mm socket and rachet and remove the
10mm bolt connecting the ECU bracket to the battery
support bracket.

Figure A: Loosen the 10mm nuts on the positive and
negative battery terminals. Figure B: Detach both bat-
tery terminals from the battery.

Figure A: Remove the battery cover. Figure B: Now
remove the battery from the engine bay.

Figure A: Loosen the 10mm nuts on the battery tie
down. Figure B: Unhook the battery tie down hooks
from the frame and then remove from engine bay.,

Use a 12mm socket and rachet and remove the two
12mm bolts on the battery support bracket attached to
the chassis

Remove the two lower 12mm bolts from the battery
support bracket attched to the chassis

You may now remove the battery support bracket

Locate the threaded stud on the clutch slave cylinder
line bracket and screw the female side of the supplied
male/female vibramount onto it.  

Figure  15 Figure   16 Figure  17
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Figure A: Place a fender washer and M6 nut onto
the vibramount and intake bracket from figure 34
Figure B: Use a 10mm socket and rachet to tighten
the 10mm nut to the vibramount

Figure A: Connect the supplied 15mm vacuum line
to the crank case vent tube on the valve cover.
Figure B: Now connect the other end to the nipple
welded on the intake pipe.

Lower the intake pipe into the engine bay and position
the intake pipe to the 60 degree elbow hose.

Figure A: Place the stock MAF sensor into the MAF
sensor adapter welded on the intake pipe. Figure B:
Place the two factory screws onto the MAF sensor

Place the car into 5th gear. The shifter counter weight
lever in the engine bay is in its highest position when
in 5th gear and you will have to check for pipe clear-
ance later in figure 37

Place two clamps and the 60 degree 2 7/8X3.00
elbow with the 2 7/8” end onto the throttle body

Now tighten only the clamp on the throttlebody side.NOTE: Line up the mold parting line on the 60 degree
elbow with the top left throttlebody bolt. This will posi-
tion the 60 degree hose in the correct angle and posi-
tion prior to installing the intake pipe

Figure A: Use a phillips screw driver to secure the
two screws to the MAF sensor. Figure B: Place the
Injen filter onto the end of the pipe and tighten the
clamp to secure the filter to the pipe.

Figure A: Position the intake bracket onto the vibra-
mount from figure 25 and 26 Figure B: Close up of
the intake bracket on the vibramount.

Figure A: Push the intake pipe into the 60 degree
elbow. Align the intake for best fitment before securing
the clamps. Figure B: Use a 8mm nut driver to tighten
the clamp to secure the 60 degree hose to the pipe 

IMPORTANT!!! Place the car in 5th gear and make sure
the shift lever counterweight does not come in contact
with the intake pipe. Shift lever counter weight should
clear pipe as shown in photo

Figure  27 Figure   28 Figure  29
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Your intake installation is now complete. Reinstall the
battery and all of its components in the reverse order
of removal and go over all your clamps and fitting to
make sure they are snug. Check the clearance on the
pipe and make sure it does not make contact with any
components in the engine bay. Start the car and make
sure there is no CEL or coolant leaks. Go through all
the gears and make sure they engage properly. You
may now take the vehicle for a test drive.

Congratulations! You have just completed the installa-
tion of the World’s first tuned intake system, the Injen
SP intake, featuring MR Technology and Air Fusion.
Periodically, check the system for fitment, this will
enhance the life of your Injen SP system, failure to do
so will void the warranty.
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Reconnect the MAF sensor harness to the MAF sen-
sor.

Figure  40Figure  39 Figure 41


